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Abstract: This article introduces the Conditional E-mail Response Technique (CERT) as a systematic, hidden 
observation technique to measure behavioral tendencies. Although CERT derives from older techniques such as 
lost-letter/lost-e-mail techniques, we show how CERT is unique: each participant receives several e-mails with 
varying content, allowing the researcher to observe response rates and valence as a function of the manipulated 
content. Our study investigated discrimination against foreigners in the apartment rental market in Heidelberg (a 
German university city) by recording lessors’ (non-) responses to 600 e-mails from fake applicants. Each owner (N 
= 120) received five applications for a one-room apartment via e-mail. Applicants’ ethnic identities were 
communicated through their names. The results showed a remarkable bias against foreign names compared to 
German names. The response rates for foreign applicants were almost half that for German applicants (response 
rates were 78% for German names compared to 44–54% for American, Italian, Russian, and Turkish names). The 
relative risk of a rejecting response was up to eight times higher for e-mails appearing to come from foreigners. 
Applicants with foreign names were noticeably more likely to receive either no response or a negative response, 
that is, to have a negative outcome. There were also differences among the foreign applicant groups. We discuss 
the implications, ethical considerations, and advantages of CERT compared to other related techniques, as well as 
possible future uses.  
 






Scientists have traced the pervasive influences of prejudice, stereotypes, and discrimination through contemporary 
times. Current issues of discrimination center around sexism/genderism (Tebbe, Moradie, & Ege, 2014), ageism 
(Malinen & Johnston, 2013), and weightism (Bento, White, & Zacur, 2012); discrimination also occurs within the 
healthcare system (Shavers et al., 2012) and against stigmatized patient groups (e.g., those with HIV; Nöstlinger, 
Castro, Platteau, Dias, & Le Gall, 2014). With this article, we introduce and apply a new research method that is 
applicable to a wide variety of discrimination issues. 
 
Blatant and subtle forms of ethnic discrimination have been documented in various markets, including the job and 
consumer markets (Pager & Shepherd 2008). Empirical assessment of behavioral bias typically requires 
unobtrusive measures (Webb, Campbell, Schwartz, & Sechrest, 1966). Recently developed tools for uncovering 
cognitive or behavioral bias include implicit measurement procedures (e.g., Rudman & Ashmore, 2007; for a 
critical view see Oswald, Mitchell, Blanton, Jaccard, & Tetlock, 2013). The Internet offers social scientists a 
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unique set of digital approaches to research. The present article introduces the Conditional E-Mail Response 
Technique (CERT), a covert observation method in the tradition of the lost-letter technique (Merrit & Fowler, 
1948; Milgram, Mann, & Harter, 1965). To illustrate its usability, we investigate bias in the apartment rental 
market as a proof of concept. 
 
Discrimination and the housing market 
 
In accordance with other authors, we define discrimination as an overt behavior that favors one group over another 
without good reason (cf. Brendl, Markman & Messner, 2001; Fiske, 1998; Brewer, 1994). The apartment rental 
market is a social domain where discrimination of minorities can be expected. Housing is often scarce. Because of 
an absence of transparency, apartment owners are under no social pressure to conform to norms of fairness or 
political correctness. The contract requires the lessor to interact and engage in an enduring business relationship 
with the lessee. Discrimination between social groups does not have to be rooted in antipathy or prejudice. 
“Discrimination may have causes other than prejudice” (Dovidio & Gaertner, 1986, p. 3). The possible reasons for 
discrimination or lessors’ motivations are not the focus of this contribution. From the perspective of rental 
applicants, it is irrelevant why one does or does not achieve the desired outcome, that is, the chance to rent an 
apartment. Nonetheless, different ethnic groups’ success in renting an apartment is a suitable measure of perceived 
behavioral bias.  
 
Overview of hidden observation methods 
 
Researchers have often used hidden observation to circumvent reactivity when studying behavior in socially 
sensitive domains (Sechrest & Below, 1983). For a variety of reasons, in an overt study, self-reported data are 
often unlikely to reflect biased behavior. Rather than acting as usual, individuals frequently alter their behavior to 
be more socially acceptable (McConahay, 1983; Pettigrew & Meertens, 1995). Hence, global and specific attitude 
measures may correspond imperfectly to actual behavior (Weigel & Newman, 1976). However, the problem of 
attitude-behavior correspondence is alleviated if researchers covertly observe the behavior of interest.  
 
Before we introduce CERT as a new method for covertly observing Internet-based behavior, to properly evaluate 
its advantages, we briefly review previous hidden observation techniques that pertain to CERT and its application 
to the apartment rental market. All the presented methods have a common feature: the researcher establishes 
contact with a participant who is unaware of participating in a scientific investigation. Some of the information 
exchanged during the staged contact is misleading, deceiving the participant into responding to a supposedly 
genuine message that is in fact a mode of communication (or communication channel) supervised by a researcher.  
 
Lost Letter Technique. The seminal method in this field is the well-known lost-letter technique (Merrit & Fowler, 
1948; Milgram, Mann, & Harter, 1965). The lost-letter technique varies the recipients (e.g., organizations) of 
stamped but un-mailed letters, apparently lost in public by their senders. By analyzing the return rates of letters to 
different recipients, researchers infer the public’s attitudes towards the various recipients. For instance, significant 
differences emerged in the rates at which letters addressed to the Friends of the Communist Party or Friends of the 
Nazi Party were returned (≈ 25%) compared to the rates at which letters addressed to “Medical Research 
Associates” or a mere private person were returned (> 70%). From this measure, researchers infer that attitudinal 
differences, bias, or discrimination is present. 
 
Lost E-Mail Technique. Using time- and cost-effective electronic mail, Stern and Faber (1997) adapted the 
lost-letter technique for the digital age, terming their approach the lost-e-mail technique. In this method, the 
researcher sends each participant a purported e-mail reply that is seemingly authenticated by the inclusion of the 
thread of previously exchanged e-mails. The e-mail is not “lost” but rather “misdirected” (Howitt et al., 1977). 
Though this approach is similar to the lost-letter technique, the plausibility of receiving a misdirected e-mail may 
be somewhat lower from the recipient’s perspective than receiving misdirected or lost paper mail. The plausibility 
problem can be reduced by including a unique and important message to the purported recipient (e.g., Bushman & 
Bonacci, 2004; Franzen & Pointner, 2013; Penney & Lawsin, 2013; Tykocinski & Bareket-Bojmel, 2009; Vaes, 
Paladino, & Leyens, 2002; Vaes, Castelli, Paladino, Leyens, & Giovannazi, 2003; Webb, 2011). Still, the 
plausibility issue limits the use of the lost-e-mail technique to between-subject designs. 
 
Fictitious Applicant Identity Technique. Another type of covert observation is the fictitious applicant technique, 
which has been used to assess labor market discrimination. Researchers manipulate the ethnic background of 
purported job searchers while holding their skill levels constant, for instance by randomly assigning either an 
African-American-sounding name or a European-American-sounding name (Bertrand & Mullainathan, 2003) or 
by attaching to a resume a photograph of either a white or a black person (McConahay, 1983). Bertrand and 
Mullainathan quantified the response rates of 1,300 employers by counting the interview callbacks their fictitious 
applicants received on answering-machines. Discrimination against minority group members was reflected in 




minority applicants receiving fewer callbacks irrespective of their gender, resume quality, occupation, and 
geographic location. This method allows a within-participant design, which strengthens causal inferences, if only 
at the level of the experimental unit (employers). 
 
(Online) Mystery Research. A closely related approach is (online) mystery research, such as mystery shopping 
(Morrison, Colman, & Preston, 1997). The idea is to test service quality from the perspective of a business 
costumer, though psychiatric and other services have also been targets (e.g., walk-in pseudo-patients; Rosenhan, 
1973; Lazarus, 2009). Researchers have targeted characteristics of services providers including style/formality, 
amount and quality of service, and accuracy and speed of reply. Unlike face-to-face interaction with shop staff, 
online mystery research methods―and mystery e-mails in particular―lend themselves to a higher degree of 
standardization (Morrison et al., 1997). Still, even well-trained mystery shoppers may not be hypothesis-blind 
during social interaction and are likely to react to the particulars of the situation. Indeed, empirical research 
suggests occasion specificity may be a problem with mystery research (Finn, 2007): repeated contact may involve 
different staff members at different times, therefore allowing inferences only at the level of system operations 
rather than at the level of the individual, which can weaken causal hypothesis tests. 
 
Online Auctions. Shohat and Musch (2003) covertly observed online auction services (e.g., eBay). They created 
two different user accounts, one with a German-sounding name, and the other with a Turkish-sounding name. The 
idea was to analyze whether German or Turkish DVD sellers would receive better bids. The seller accounts and 
offers were identical except for the different names, which implied different ethnic backgrounds. For this business 
relationship, a rather short, one-time encounter, there was little evidence of ethnic discrimination. Note that this 
design could not control which participants actually saw the offers and whether both offers were seen by the same 
bidders. When some known confounds were statistically controlled for, evidence for ethnic discrimination was 
stronger, at least in the sense that “German” sellers received higher selling prices than “Turkish” sellers 
(Przepiorka, 2011).  
 
Conditional e-mail response technique (CERT): Application to apartment rentals 
 
Carpursor and Loges (2006) observed rental discrimination in Los Angeles as a function of ethnicity, which was 
conveyed by applicant names. Sending e-mail applications to lessors who advertised rental property, they varied 
between-subjects the name (and ethnic background) of purported tenants. African-American names and Arab 
names elicited significantly fewer positive responses than white (European) names. 
 
Note that the literature review above suggests that by manipulating e-mail content within-subjects, the 
explanatory―and the statistical―power of a study can be enhanced drastically because there is stronger causal 
inference at the level of individual respondents. Assuming there are no preexisting differences between the 
experimental conditions, each participant’s response pattern can be attributed to biased responding of the same 
experimental unit. Compared to a single observation per participant, a biased pattern of responses as a function of 
ethnicity reduces the likelihood that e-mails were simply left unnoticed or undelivered (ethnicity-specific spam 
filters are unlikely, but ultimately cannot be ruled out). Furthermore, it is a well-known advantage that 
within-subject designs require smaller sample sizes than between-subject manipulations, which require rather 
large samples to cancel out random differences between conditions, particularly in field studies (Charness, 
Gneezy, & Kuhn, 2012). Occasion specificity when repeatedly presenting different stimulus materials can also be 
reduced if it is possible to homogeneously establish contact within a short time frame.  
 
Given these advantages, the basic idea of CERT is to approach the same participants repeatedly in a consistent 
fashion with standardized e-mail content to elicit, observe, and analyze their responses. In the context of this study 
of the apartment rental market, in which applicants’ ethnicity is manipulated within participants by changing the 
senders’ names across a series of e-mails, a behavioral bias is particularly evident in non-responses. If the mode of 
interacting, the e-mail texts, and the context in which the e-mail is read (location, time, mood of recipient, 
apartment availability) are comparable, (non-)responses from the same recipients are contingent only upon the key 
manipulated features of the e-mail requests they receive. As (non-)responses at the individual level are—by 
definition—confounded with idiosyncratic interactions between each recipient and the stimulus material, the data 
have to be aggregated across individuals to analyze responses at the experimentally controlled stimulus level, 
where conclusions regarding the causal effect of the experimental factor are meaningful. Obtaining a response 
does not yet imply a positive outcome (renting success); by contrast, a non-response necessarily constitutes a 
negative outcome for the applicant. 
 
Thus, our goal was to investigate whether some applicant groups were more disadvantaged than others in terms of 
receiving significantly fewer (or fewer favorable) responses than other ethnic groups. The rationale was to 




investigate a behavioral bias that puts foreigners at a disadvantage in a domain of non-behavior, namely 
non-responding to fictitious foreign applicants, that is otherwise difficult to observe. 
 
The apartment rental market in a university city like Heidelberg is a suitable domain for using CERT for several 
reasons: (1) Lessors commonly provide e-mail addresses to potential tenants for the initial (asynchronous) contact. 
The large number of applicants in urban areas and the use of Internet platforms to advertise apartment rentals make 
e-mail a preferred mode of communication. (2) It is common to receive a substantial number of similarly worded 
e-mails in a relatively short period, all of which ask to visit the advertised property. Receiving nearly identical 
messages that mostly vary in senders’ name and address is hardly suspicious. (3) In recent years, the housing 
situation in German university cities has worsened due to double-sized cohorts of German high-school graduates 
and a continuous influx of exchange students. The latter group may be particularly vulnerable as they often lack the 
resources, tacit cultural knowledge, flexibility, and opportunity to find accommodations. For instance, the 
proportion of foreigners in our target city has nearly tripled over the past 35 years, peaking at 16.6% in the year 
2006 (FGW, 2006), and it is likely to continue to rise given the recent influx of refugees in Germany. The same 
survey showed that residents in this area are against continued immigration. Applicants with non-German names 
may experience the shortage of living space even more acutely, rendering this topic a fitting one for a first proof of 
concept. With the aim of demonstrating CERT’s feasibility, we observed the responses of Heidelberg lessors to 





Overview: Design and hypotheses 
 
Irrespective of lessors’ motivations, we compared―within lessors―responses to fictitious tenants belonging to 
the five largest national groups among students at the target university: Germans, Turks, Italians, Russians and 
Americans (Universität Heidelberg, 2011). Using diverse, inconspicuous e-mail accounts, we sent each of 120 
participants a set of five similar e-mails, each of which was randomly combined with an applicant’s name. These 
names reflected different ethnic backgrounds. The order in which the e-mail from each name was sent and the sex 
of the applicant were counterbalanced across participants. A student experimenter recorded the response status and 
the valence of responses received within one week of contact. The student experimenter was not blind to the 
hypotheses (see discussion below). 
 
We had three hypotheses. First, we expected apartment owners to be more likely to reply to applicants perceived to 
be German than to those perceived to be foreign (cf. Carpursor & Loges, 2006). Second, when an owner replied at 
all, we expected e-mails to be more positive when directed toward Germans rather than foreigners, with positive 
e-mails indicating the possibility of or suggesting a date for a visit to the apartment. Third, among the four 
foreigner groups, we expected applicants with Turkish and Russian names—the two factions of immigrants in 
Germany often referred to as “Gastarbeiter” (Turkish foreign workers) and “Aussiedler” (repatriates from 
Russia)—to be even more disadvantaged in terms of overall negative outcomes in comparison to applicants from 
smaller immigrant groups with American and Italian names. This assumption was based on the documented 
stereotypical biases against the Turkish community forming the largest migrant group in Germany before the fall 
of the iron curtain, and the repatriates from the former Soviet Union representing the largest migrant group after 
the wall came down (Heubrock, Voukava, & Petermann, 2008; Statista, 2015; Titzmann, Silbereisen., Mesch, & 
Schmitt-Rodermund, 2011; Wagner & Machleit, 1986; Worbs, Bund, Kohls & Babka von Gostomski, 2013).  
 
Procedure and material 
 
Participants and Recruitment. Figure 1 provides an overview of the study design (cf. Figure 2 for the detailed 
decisions involved in determining the study procedure). Any apartment owner from any part of Heidelberg who 
advertised a one-room apartment on an online platform specializing in student flats (wg-gesucht.de) was 
considered a potential participant. Every lessor who posted a listing and provided a contact e-mail address during a 
four-week period (March to April 2013) was included in the subject pool. We checked daily for new listings 
around noon. Lessors who fit the criteria received five e-mails (subject line: randomly either “your ad” or 
“wg-gesucht.de”) from purported applicants in response to their new ad within less than an hour, seemingly during 
lunchtime. After obtaining the sample size required for counterbalancing (N = 120, see Independent Variable), the 
participant pool comprised 58 male and 62 female lessors as judged from the first names in e-mail addresses or 
signatures. Apart from the simple gender count made during the application phase, no identifying 
information—not even gender—was stored to fully protect anonymity (see Ethical Considerations below). 
 
Stimulus Material: E-Mails. Each lessor received five different e-mails based on five templates that were 
randomly paired with the ethnically marked names for each participant (Appendix A: Table A1). Although the 




shared origin of the e-mails was not obvious, technically experienced apartment owners might have recognized 
they came from the same IP address if they looked that information up in the e-mail header. Minor text variations 
(e.g., age) obscured the resemblance of otherwise similar e-mails (Appendix B; see Appendix C for German 
originals). 
 
All the fictitious tenants identified as first-year university students between 18 and 20 years (the age of majority in 
Germany is 18). Local apartment hunters are frequently first-year students, especially shortly before a semester 
starts, as was the case during the data collection phase. The texts alleviated potential concerns that owners might 
have about cultural differences and communication problems or about financial resources among exchange 
students in that every student used perfect German style and offered a guaranteed payment, or financial bond, from 
their parents. All the (fabricated) applicants were as eloquent and financially stable as the typical German student. 
That grammatically correct e-mails from native and non-native individuals might be perceived differently cannot 
be ruled out. Recent trends support the feasibility of CERT regarding the future use of identical e-mails. Their 
credibility is greatly enhanced as more and more ready-made communication tools become available via the 
Internet. With click-and-send e-mail drafts, not only is it convenient for tenants to initiate first contact but it is also 
unremarkable for lessors to receive identically worded e-mails varying only in the sender’s name and e-mail 
address. 
 
Figure 1. Flowchart: Study procedure and determination of outcome variables. 
 
Independent Variable: Ethnicity (Applicant Name).The critical variation in e-mail content was the name of the 
sender as indicated in the signature and e-mail address (e.g., lisa.schmidt2@freenet.de, ayse_yilmaz1@gmx.de; cf. 
Appendix A). Different names indicated tenants’ supposedly American, German, Italian, Russian, or Turkish 
descent. Each of the five ethnicities was represented by a first name common in the cohorts born between 1992 and 
1995. To each name, we randomly assigned an e-mail provider. The set of name-provider combinations was fixed 
throughout the study. To verify that the intended ethnicities would be inferred correctly and that the e-mail 
addresses would not raise suspicion, we ran a manipulation check on the material to be used as the independent 
variable. The ethnic background of the name/e-mail-combinations could be identified with above 80% accuracy in 
a separate sample (N = 28 students who were blind to the hypotheses; Figure A1). Senders’ trustworthiness was 
rated to be roughly comparable (Figure A2). Despite some variation in the trustworthiness scores of foreign names, 




they did not differ significantly from the scores of German names. Search engine count estimates (SECEs, see 
Janetzko, 2008) in Google showed that the first and last names used here appear frequently on the web, with the 
decadic logarithm (Log10) of the page counts ranging between 7.67–9.16 for first names and 7.01–9.16 for last 
names. 
 
In repeated-measurement designs, the order in which the factor levels are encountered may affect responses. We 
controlled for order effects by counterbalancing all possible permutations of the sender order across the included 
lessors. Using 5! = 120 different orders, we eliminated systematic position effects and minimized interactions with 
test occasions (order effects). At the same time, applicant gender was counterbalanced such that within each ethnic 
group, half of the e-mail senders were female. Each participant received a nearly equal 2:3 ratio of e-mails from 
male and female applicants (or vice versa), and the gender ratio was balanced across the full set of 600 e-mails.  
 
a) Determine population & participant pool: accommodation lessors (unaware) 
b) Choose hidden feature of condition: ethnic applicant groups (name-based) 
c) Determine the k target groups, yielding k! order conditions for CERT 
d) Plan to recruit (a multiple of) k! participants for balanced design (power) 
e) Consider legal constraints (applicable law) 
f) Discuss ethical constraints (APA standards) 
g) Evaluate pragmatic constraints: manual recruiting, coding, IT support 
p) Trigger: Any response to fake applicants within predetermined time-frame  
q) Logging: e-mail response (absent/present) and response latency (hh:mm) 
r) Coding: valence (-1/0/+1), content analysis (if applicable) 
s) Resolve conflicts between coders (if applicable) 
t) Analyze likelihood of responses vs. non-responses for conditions (groups) 
u) Analyze likelihood of positive, neutral (if applicable), negative reply 
v) Integrate into overall outcome of contact (success/failure) 
w) Analyze likelihood of success vs. failure 
3. Sampling 
- according to design & inclusion criteria   
h) Choose contact mode: applicant e-mails (set up fake e-mail accounts) 
i) Prepare/pretest materials: comparable name recognition, e-mail wordings 
j) Choose observation mode: e-mail responses (within specified time-frame) 
k) Determine coders, coding, and endpoints for statistical analysis 
l) Selection of municipalities: cluster-randomized design (if applicable) 
m) Determine inclusion criteria: sampling locations, publication times, flat sizes 
n) Determine participants: predetermined (closed) list or ad hoc (open) portal 
o) Draw sample: full/random/time-based/stratified sampling 
5. Analysis & Interpretation 
- according to statistical analysis plan  
1. Study Design & Feasibility:   
- Participants & hidden feature  
- Aspects: design / legal / ethical / practical 
4. Observation & Coding  
- according to coding criteria   
2. Preparation  
- Recruiting mode 
- Inclusion criteria  
- Statistical power 
 
 
Figure 2. Flowchart: Major and minor steps and decisions of the study procedure. 
 
Dependent Variables: Coding of Responses for Response Rate, Valence of Reply, and Valence of Outcome.The 
primary study measure (cf. Figure 1), that is, the response rate of each ethnic group, was the sum of replies to each 
fake applicant (1 = response, 0 = non-response). An e-mail reply was coded as present if a response was received in 
the relevant mailbox. All replies were received within the intended response window of seven days. 
 
As a second outcome of interest, the student experimenter coded the valence of any response as positive or 
negative. If a response occurred, replies were coded as “positive” if the possibility of an appointment or a specific 
date to see the apartment was mentioned; it was coded as “negative” if the reply explicitly indicated that the 
apartment was already taken or unavailable. “Neutral” replies (e.g., “Please provide more details on your financial 
situation”) did not exist because the request for tour was always answered either in an affirmative or negative 
manner. There were no ambiguous cases that would have required resolution with an independent coder. 
 
The final criterion was the overall valence of the outcome from the applicant’s perspective, that is, a positive vs. 
negative result of the application, the latter of which combined negative replies and non-responses. Non-responses 
are a negative outcome tantamount to a response indicating the flat is unavailable. In sum, the major dependent 
variables of the study were the overall response rate, the positive vs. negative valence of the reply, and the overall 
outcome from an applicant’s perspective (cf. Table 1). As an additional check, we also recorded response latencies 
until a reply was received. 







CERT requires that participants are unaware of their participation. Only with uninformed participants can one 
reasonably expect that participants do not alter their behavior towards applicants as a result of being observed. 
Therefore, informed consent, one of the ethical gold standards in psychological research (Standard 8.02; APA, 
2002), cannot easily be obtained.  
 
We tried to obtain at least partially informed consent. Independent of rental application e-mails, we invited 
participants with an official university letter (sent via e-mail) to participate in a study on their perceptions of the 
residential market and strategies for advertising. The letter contained a link to a webpage with background 
information on the study purpose. It was accompanied by the information that other parts of the same project were 
run simultaneously, implying that there might be future forms of contact. With a response rate to the 
online-questionnaire lower than 5% (n = 5), we did not analyze the data, nor do we report any questionnaire details 
here. As participants were reluctant to support even an inconspicuous research program, we refrained from a 
formal debriefing. 
 
In any research involving deception, the research is obligated to observe the principle of proportionality to protect 
the reputation of participants and the confidentiality of their data (Standard 8.05; APA, 2002). For instance, minor 
scientific insights do not justify confronting clerks with a massive workload in addition to their regular duties. 
However, in the present case, the scientific insights gained outweigh the burden of five additional e-mails among 
the lessors’ anticipated workload when dealing with tenants. Under these circumstances, researchers’ 
responsibility to restore participants’ anonymity post-hoc is pertinent. Never may any individualizing information 
be revealed; the anonymity of participants must never be compromised. 
 
Finally, any relevant laws and suggestions by ethics review boards are binding. For instance, in Germany one must 
avoid legally binding statements in e-mails, and it is illegal to disguise one’s identity from the authorities. Figure 2 





Overall response rate 
 
Of 120 participants, 96 replied to at least one purported tenant (response rate = 80%), which demonstrates that 
these apartment owners were able to receive e-mails and reply. However, the frequencies of replies differed 
between foreign and German applicant names, warranting further analysis (Table 1). 
 
Bias against foreign groups in (non-)responses 
 
The first hypothesis concerned the overall number of replies to applicants with German-seeming names compared 
to applicants with foreign-seeming names. A Cochran’s Q test on the binary data across the five within-subject 
levels showed that names indicating different ethnicities were not equally likely to elicit a response from a lessor, 
χ²(4, N = 120) = 65.64, p < .001, with  = .14 suggesting a large effect size (Cohen, 1988; Serlin, Carr, & 
Marascuilo, 1982). 
 
Using German names as a reference group, four 2×2 tables for dependent groups were analyzed with McNemar 
tests. We evaluated whether it was specifically applicants with German names who received responses more 
frequently than foreign applicants. To maintain a family-wise error rate of α < .05, we used the Bonferroni-Holm 
multiple-testing procedure (we ordered the comparisons according to ascending p-values and verified that each 
p-value was less than α divided by the number of remaining tests, α* = α/4, α/3, α/2, α, continuing the procedure as 
long as the tests were significant at α*). German applicants were more likely than applicants from each foreign 
group to receive replies (all ps < .001). As evident from the rank order of response rates and the relative risks of not 
obtaining a response, purported tenants with foreign names, and particularly those with Russian or Turkish names, 
were more disadvantaged than applicants with German names (Table 1). 
 
Bias against foreign groups in valence of e-mail replies 
 
Second, we expected applicants with German names to receive a larger proportion of affirmative (rather than 
rejecting) responses to their request to inspect the flat compared to any of the foreign applicant groups. A 
Cochran’s Q test indicated a large significant difference across groups in the proportion of replies that were 
positive, χ²(4, N = 38) = 32.11, p < .001,  = .21. Although this test generally has excellent power, in this case, it 




is constrained by the regrettably small number of cases in some cells because only lessors who replied to all five 
groups are included in this test, and the risk of missing responses increases with the number of groups compared. 
Because they compare only two groups, McNemar tests suffer less from a small number of replies than do Q tests; 
furthermore, they can be based on exact probabilities of binomial distributions to compensate for small cell sizes. 
All four comparisons showed that when a lessor replied, the risk of receiving a negative reply was greater if the 
applicant carried a foreign name (all ps < .05 and significant at adjusted α*-levels; cf. Table 1). For Turkish names, 
the risk of a negative response was eight times higher than that for German names. 
 
Table 1 
Comparison of Applicants with Foreign Names to Applicants with German Names (Within-Participants) 
 German American Italian Russian Turkish 
(1) Response      
Non-response  26 (22%) 55 (46%) 54 (45%) 62 (52%) 67 (56%) 
Response  94 (78%) 65 (54%) 66 (55%) 58 (48%) 53 (44%) 
χ2 - 25.29 22.78 30.63 39.02 
RR  1.00 2.12 2.08 2.38 2.58 
(2) Valence      
Negative reply  5 (4%) 9 (8%) 10 (8%) 11 (9%) 23 (19%) 
Positive reply 89 (74%) 56 (47%) 56 (47%) 47 (39%) 30 (25%) 
Exact Probability - .031 .016 .016 < .001 
RR 1.00 2.60 2.85 3.57 8.16 
(3) Outcome      
Negative outcome 31 (26%) 64 (53%) 64 (53%) 73 (61%) 90 (75%) 
Positive outcome 89 (74%) 56 (47%) 56 (47%) 47 (39%) 30 (25%) 
χ2 - 29.26 27.68 36.54 57.02 
RR 1.00 2.06 2.06 2.35 2.90 
Note. N = 120. McNemar-tests (χ2, df=1) and relative risks (risk ratios, RR) for obtaining (1) no response (χ2-based), (2) a 
negative reply (based on exact binomial distribution), and (3) a negative overall outcome (χ2-based) as a function of ethnicity.  
 
Bias against foreign groups in valence of overall outcome 
 
Collapsing across both negative outcomes (no response and refusal of the request to visit), we analyzed differences 
in the valence of the overall outcome. The previously observed bias re-surfaced when comparing applicants with 
German names and those with foreign names, χ²(4, N = 120) = 98.67, p < .001,  = .21. McNemar tests showed 
that applicants with German names had more positive outcomes (rather than rejections or no response) than did 
any other group, whether that group was applicants with American, Italian, Russian, or Turkish names (all ps < 
.001). Applicants with Russian or Turkish names were least likely to be invited to an apartment visit, confirming 
the third hypothesis. 
 
Bias within the foreign groups 
 
To check for significant differences exclusively among the four foreign ethnic group labels, the tests were repeated 
for all three measures: (1) responding (vs. non-responding), (2) valence of feedback, and (3) valence of overall 
outcome. The first Cochran’s Q test showed that foreign applicant groups differed in their likelihood of eliciting 
any response, albeit on a smaller scale, χ²(3, N = 120) = 8.27, p = .04,  = .03.  
 
However, when we tested our second hypothesis by analyzing the valence of responses sent by participants who 
responded to all prospective tenants, there were large discrepancies in the number of positive responses sent to the 
four foreign groups, χ²(3, N = 38) = 20.09, p < .001,  = .18. When we analyzed the third measure, with 
non-responses and refusals combined, a Cochran’s Q test confirmed a substantial difference in the rate of positive 
outcomes across the groups with foreign names, χ²(3, N = 120) = 27.46, p < .001,  = .08. McNemar tests showed 
that applicants with Turkish names received significantly fewer positive results than did applicants with other 
foreign names (all ps < .006). Neither with nor without adjustment for multiple testing did any other group 
comparison reach statistical significance. Reconfirming our third hypothesis, applicants with Turkish names, the 
largest group of immigrants in Germany, were the most disadvantaged group among the four foreign groups.  
 
 




Order and position effects 
 
Compared to a Latin square design, a fully counterbalanced within-subject design is advantageous in that it not 
only controls for position effects but also minimizes the possibility that order effects create aggregate-level 
differences between experimental conditions. Perfect counterbalancing distributes any order effects evenly across 
conditions (here, 120 unique orderings), so that the experimental effect will not be confounded with order of 
conditions. Of course, we cannot preclude asymmetrical influences between specific sequences of ethnic names, 
whether presented immediately one after the other or interleaved with one, two, or three different names. For 
instance, responses to Turkish names might depend on whether participants encountered a German name 
immediately beforehand, but the reverse may not hold. Given 120 unique orderings and the additional uniqueness 
of ethnic background/gender-combinations, we expect the size of systematic order effects to be negligible. Note 
that an accurate interpretation of order effects is also contingent on lessors always interacting with e-mails exactly 
in the order in which the researcher sent the e-mails. This assumption may not at all be justified. Instead, some 
apartment owners may check their e-mails only once a day and thus face a multiple-choice task; some may 
encounter higher e-mail traffic than others. In any case, the likelihood of substantial carry-over effects decreases 
with the number of orders implemented. 
 
Table 2 
Exploratory Comparison of Applicants with Foreign Names to Applicants with German Names 
(Between-Participants) 
 German American Italian Russian Turkish 
Position 1      
Response  1.00 1.67 1.33 2.00 2.33 
Valence  1.00 2.57 1.13 1.50 5.40 
Outcome 1.00 1.71 1.29 1.86 2.43 
Position 2      
Response  1.00 1.43 2.14 1.86 1.57 
Valence  1.00 3.60 5.40 7.50 19.3 
Outcome 1.00 1.57 2.29 2.14 2.57 
Position 3      
Response  1.00 12.0 13.0 14.0 14.0 
Valence  1.00 9.23 18.0 10.9 24.0 
Outcome 1.00 14.0 17.0 16.0 19.0 
Position 4      
Response  1.00 3.25 2.75 3.25 3.59 
Valence  1.00 7.27 4.62 3.64 8.00 
Outcome 1.00 3.40 2.80 3.00 3.60 
Position 5      
Response  1.00 1.25 0.88 1.25 1.75 
Valence  1.00 0.16 0.31 1.52 2.13 
Outcome 1.00 0.91 0.73 1.27 1.64 
Note. Relative risks (RR) for receiving no response (“response”), a negative reply (“valence”), and a negative overall outcome 
(“outcome”) as a function of ethnicity and e-mail position (1-5). Risks are relative to the risks of the reference group (German 
names; RR = 1). The disproportionately high risks for position 3 represent special cases of 2×2 matrices with one extremely low 
number of observations (1) in one German cell.  
 
Unlike a typical cross-over (AB/BA) design, which allows the researcher to estimate an interaction term between 
the experimental factor and the order of conditions, this design, with exactly one participant seeing one of the 120 
orders, has no variability within orders that can be exploited to estimate the error variance of the interaction term. 
Although carry-over effects are unlikely here by design, if one considered them likely, multiples of k! orderings 
would be required to properly test interaction, and statistical power would have to be considered accordingly. A 
workaround might be to analyze (sets of) order conditions with specific commonalities, holding constant the 
position of an ethnic group, for example. In this fashion, one could analyze lessors’ replies to applicants with 
Turkish names when that e-mail was sent after (or before) the e-mail from a German sender. However, as the 
number of possible tests is large and the design was not intended to permit analysis of interaction effects, the 
number of observed cases was too low for any meaningful comparison of relative risks as a function of order. In 




other words, we neither claim nor rule out the possibility that the likelihood of, say, positive replies to Turkish 
tenants depends, to some degree, on the ethnicity of previously encountered applicants. 
Nevertheless, we can evaluate whether the positions influenced the relative risks in a (pseudo) between-subjects 
comparison by estimating the relative risks position-by-position. We treated an outcome variable at each of the 
five positions as if it contained 24 completely independent observations for each ethnic group (which, strictly 
speaking, is true for only position #1, before any other applicant e-mails were received). Separately for the five 
positions, we again calculated the risk for each foreign applicant group relative to the risk for German applicants 
for each of the three major outcome variables. These risk ratios, now based on data from different lessors (Table 2), 
mirror the general pattern of the risk ratios computed within lessors (cf. Table 1): Apart from a few exceptions, 
where the least disadvantaged foreign names (American and Italian names) were associated with numerically 
lower risks than German names, foreign names consistently bore higher risks than German names (RR > 1). 
Irrespective of position, the most disadvantaged group (Turkish names) was at highest risk. Russian names had the 
second highest risk in more than 50% of the computed risk ratios. 
 
Bias in response latencies 
 
Imagine a politically correct world in which all prospective tenants receive positive feedback, say, due to the 
success of a regulatory body. Further information on biased behavior might be available in response latencies. In 
other words, even when there is irrefutable evidence of non-bias in a focal variable, each reply’s delay might still 
indicate preferences for specific applicant groups. One can analyze whether some conditions elicit positive replies 
more quickly than others. This analysis must necessarily disregard the (unknown) sequence in which participants 
opened e-mails in their inbox (e.g., oldest first, newest first) and whether the recipient’s e-mail traffic was high or 















Ethnicity Implied by Applicant Names 
 
Figure 3. Box plots of Log10 response times for positive replies to the five applicant groups. 
 
In our study, inferring preferences from any differences in latencies must be done with extreme caution because we 
lack the precondition of the envisioned politically correct world with a balanced design of identically valenced 
responses. There were only n = 38 complete responders, all with considerable latency variability, and the overall 
proportion of positive responses to purported foreign applicants differed between groups and was generally rather 
low (25%–47%) compared to that for German applicants (74%). Given that latencies are confounded with the 
decision to reply at all, we face an unbalanced design with only n = 19 participants responding positively to all five 
applicant groups. The confidence of any interpretation is undermined to the degree that the response rates are (a) 
low, (b) unevenly distributed across ethnicities, and (c) confounded with specific subsets of lessors who replied 




differently to the fictitious applicant groups. In such a case, a paradoxical situation can emerge (Simpson, 1951): it 
is unpredictable whether aggregated latencies will corroborate or contradict any previously observed bias in 
response rates. 
 
For exploratory purposes, we describe here the latencies for positive feedback as a function of purported ethnicity. 
The central tendencies (medians here, due to the skewed distributions) for positive responses towards purported 
German, American, Italian, Russian, and Turkish senders (ns = 89, 56, 56, 47, and 30) were Md = 48, 97, 43.5, 58, 
and 69.5 minutes, respectively. Disregarding the fact that the response times for each ethnic group come from 
different lessors and that different numbers of observations contribute to each ethnic group’s data, Figure 3 




Decision-making researchers might wonder whether lessors responded differently if they had already read all five 
experimental e-mails. These participants would have faced a choice situation with a full comparison of multiple 
(ethnic) options, and it is unclear whether our findings generalize across different decision-making situations. Note 
that reconstructing the decision-making process post-hoc is notoriously difficult. We do not know about relevant 
conditions such as (1) a lessor’s overall amount of e-mail traffic, (2) the number of e-mails from real applicants 
(not to mention their ethnic composition), (3) the actual sequence in which lessors opened incoming e-mail, and (4) 
whether the order of replying mirrored the order of reading at all. 
 
Nevertheless, we can at least determine whether it was technically possible that lessors, before they replied, had 
received and potentially read all experimental applications (and maybe also some from real applicants). If the 
minimum response time (i.e., the time of the first reply) was more than 60 minutes after the first e-mail was sent, 
the lessor could potentially pick from all five ethnic names those s/he liked best. Of the 96 participants who 
responded at least once, 41 lessors answered only after we had sent all five e-mails (n = 55 started replying before). 
 
On the one hand, having seen all five e-mails might have created the impression that applications from students 
with foreign names are currently common and in fact outnumber German applications (in the experimental set of 
e-mails), thus inspiring less discrimination. On the other hand, not yet having seen all e-mails may have 
“accidentally” fed a bias against foreign applicants if apartment owners expected more “appealing” applications to 
follow. Alternatively, some might have started replying to “desirable” tenants initially but felt an affective contrast 
between the initial desirable and subsequent undesirable applicants. 
 
Interestingly, those participants who had potentially seen all e-mails replied to e-mails with German names 
without exception. This was not the case for foreign names. Hence, we analyzed the likelihood of an unfavorable 
outcome for any ethnic group as a function of whether lessors had potentially encountered all e-mails. The relative 
risks between these subgroups did not reveal systematic differences, and the integrated overall outcome measure 
barely deviated from unity (cf. Table 3). On the basis of this specific comparison, we found no evidence that our 
core findings would not generalize across different choice situations. However, it is difficult to determine on the 
basis of response latencies alone how strongly the decision-making situations differed in reality. 
 
Table 3 
Descriptive Subgroup Analysis of Lessors Potentially Facing a Multiple-Choice Task 
 German American Italian Russian Turkish 
Response 0.27 0.64 1.53 0.98 0.72 
Valence 1.94 0.88 1.09 2.31 1.35 
Outcome 1.01 0.72 1.34 1.19 0.99 
Note. Relative risks (RRs) for obtaining no response (“response”), a negative reply (“valence”), and a negative overall outcome 
(“outcome”) of lessors who potentially saw all e-mails before replying (n = 41) in comparison to those who could not have seen 





CERT-application and findings 
 
Overall, the application of CERT was successful and identified a bias in the apartment rental market. Our results 
showed substantial bias against foreign applicants as evidenced in the pattern of e-mail communication, the 
valence of correspondence, and the overall outcomes that applicants experienced. As expected, fake applicants 




with German names received more e-mail replies than any fake applicants with foreign names. The likelihood of 
applicants with foreign names hearing back from a lessor depended on their specific ethnicity. If they did hear 
back, applicants with foreign names received affirmative feedback less frequently than applicants with German 
names. We obtained these outcomes despite all e-mail applications coming from broadly similar applicants with 
apparently identical financial security, good manners, and obviously good language skills. With type of name 
varying within participants and 80% of participants replying to at least one of the e-mails, technical failures can be 
ruled out as an alternative explanation for the obtained results. 
 
Instead, our findings speak to the difficulties that foreigners may encounter when entering the local apartment 
rental market. We interpret these findings as showing that even in a social climate that deems acts of discrimination 
against foreigners politically incorrect, many decades after the onset of discrimination research and years after 
immigrants started shifting into the German education system and apartment rental market, having the “wrong” 
name can still put people at severe disadvantage (cf. Carpursor & Loges, 2006). This bias occurred even though we 
focused on accommodation in an internationally oriented, multicultural university town. Discrimination is 
especially likely in those areas of society that are not, or only insufficiently, transparent to the public. It is in these 
areas that one can discriminate against others without having to fear any negative social or legal consequences. 
  
Although our findings support the interpretation of this bias as discrimination, the present paper is merely an initial 
piece of evidence pointing toward this conclusion. Whether discrimination was actually occurring cannot be 
established by our data as we lack further self-disclosure from the lessors regarding the reasons for their 
(in-)action. Therefore, each individual could have good reasons, say, based on prior experience with group 
members, not to consider immigrant tenants, negating an aspect of the definition of discrimination. For instance, 
the likelihood of having previously rented to a member of a group may be proportional to the base rate of that 
group. The likelihood of prior experience differs among the foreign groups, and apartment owners may simply feel 
more comfortable dealing with tenants whose backgrounds they are familiar with. Note that such an influence 
alone cannot explain why lessors would be less biased against Americans and Russians than against Turks as the 
latter (including their offspring) constitute the biggest faction. Apart from this, one might ask not only if 
discrimination is the case, but who suffers most from it, and why. Why is it the case that applicants with foreign 
names are treated as second-class tenants compared to applicants with German names? And why is there a notable 
discrepancy between Turks and other foreign groups? Our findings may inspire future research to answer these 
questions. Other domains in which biased behavior may play a similarly central role are yet to be identified. 
 
Comparison of CERT to other hidden observation techniques 
 
Several hidden observation techniques have been developed as technology has advanced, serving various scientific 
goals. CERT, with its key elements—hidden within-participant observation via the exchange of solicited 
e-mails—is a valuable tool for registering data on real-life behavior that may not be collected otherwise. Lessors 
may be hesitant to cooperate in a scientific study on discriminatory behavior, yet the behavior may still be 
observed covertly. The overall response rate was highly satisfactory. 
 
Like other methods based on e-mail, CERT targets specific participants or participant groups. Although we 
refrained from doing so, CERT allows for tracking behavioral responses to specific individuals. The extent to 
which they can remain anonymous may depend on the information already available about them (e.g., from the 
e-mail alias). Distinct from previous approaches, the within-participant design allows testing more than two 
experimental conditions in an economical and inexpensive manner. The design effectively rules out that reasons 
other than the manipulated e-mail characteristics are responsible for any outcome differences. Other hidden 
observation techniques only partially lend themselves to causal inferences and typically require bigger sample 
sizes to do so (e.g., Carpursor and Loges, 2006). 
 
CERT comes with the properties of a controlled experiment: (1) As soon as any fake tenant’s e-mail elicits at least 
one response from a participant, we can rule out uncontrolled factors as an alternative explanation to non-response 
such as corrupted e-mail accounts, participants’ absence, etc. Thus, the overall response rate gives an indication of 
how well the experiment was concealed. (2) Each fake tenant has a priori the same probability of receiving a 
response. The probability of being randomly drawn by a lessor is identical for the five fake applicants even if we 
can expect a lessor’s application pool to be bigger than the five e-mails we sent. Even if 100 additional real e-mail 
applications were received, then the ratio for each of the five fake tenants remains identical (1:105). The 
probability of any fake e-mail being drawn remains equal irrespective of the number of true applicants. 
 
The experimental manipulation—ethnicity implying names—is quite common for hidden observation in the field 
of discrimination research. However, CERT is suitable for a wide range of other manipulations, hence the generic 
name Conditional E-Mail Response Technique. CERT enables researchers to standardize the content of e-mails 




and peripheral variations in the stimulus material to a high degree. The plausibility of receiving similar e-mails is 
especially high for the apartment rental market. Lessors invite e-mail contact themselves and will not become 
suspicious when they receive a number of similarly worded e-mails. CERT is particularly suited for domains 
where such circumstances are met, yet it may also be feasible to obtain valid data when contact is not explicitly 
encouraged by participants, as long as establishing contact via e-mail is not suspicious in itself. 
 
Extending the work by Carpursor and Loges (2006), we used five levels for the within-subject ethnicity factor. 
More levels (and more factors) are possible as long as plausibility is not undermined. In comparison to other 
hidden observation techniques that use between-subject designs, the higher statistical power of CERT is 
advantageous. Obviously, this first proof of concept opens the door for a variety of other applications and as such 
is not limited to the domain of apartment rental markets and respective Internet platforms. The scope of CERT 
clearly extends beyond the domain of discrimination. Imagine a non-profit organization testing different ways of 
targeting e-mails to elicit donations more effectively. As another example, not only individual recipients but 
complete organizational systems can be examined with CERT, as with online customer care, where individuals 




Despite CERT being a cost-effective way to covertly observe real-life interactions, a within-participant design has 
specific limitations. Though we ran a fully permutated (order × target group) design, order effects can nonetheless 
inflate overall variance and reduce statistical power. Even worse, without a sufficient sample size, systematic 
interactions may go unnoticed and spuriously exacerbate or attenuate the differences between conditions. One 
solution is to increase the number of factor levels (names) to reduce the relative impact of specific sequences (still 
assuming a fully counterbalanced design), yet this approach may conflict with the feasibility of the design or with 
plausibility on the recipients’ side. Another solution is to use an unbalanced design with sequences that are known, 
or at least likely, to be unproblematic. 
  
From an experimenter’s point of view, all these considerations are important but somewhat beside the point. As a 
method for field experiments, CERT lacks the degree of control that laboratory experiments offer. As long as one 
does not have full control over where, when, how, and in which order participants eventually receive and interact 
with e-mails (including those sent by independent true applicants), the order factor on the researcher’s side will 
merely approximate the order of conditions on the participant’s side. We could not control how many true 
applications an apartment owner received, what type of and how much information other e-mails may have 
provided, or whether those applicants revealed their ethnic background or specifically concealed it with innocuous 
e-mail aliases. Another limitation in our case, then, is that neither the full absence of responses nor severe delays or 
timely responses nor the relative timing of positive and negative responses can be causally linked to cognitive 
factors underlying the individual decision-making processes. Inferences should be drawn from the unsupervised 
parts of the communication process only with great caution. This is why we stress that the strength of CERT lies at 
the aggregate level of stimulus analyses, that is, the manipulated factor levels. 
  
Several interesting topics cannot be addressed with data generated by CERT. They mostly concern individual 
participants’ behavior and underlying motivations. From CERT, we cannot learn the reasons why lessors are less 
likely to rent out their apartments to Turkish applicants. We cannot even conclude whether lessors are aware that 
their own behavior is discriminatory or whether they are aware that a bias exists across the decisions of many 
lessors. If one e-mail was answered by a respondent, we may reasonably assume that the e-mail account was 
working properly, yet what do we conclude if a participant did not respond at all? We might suspect there was a 
typo leading to “misdirected” e-mails, but we could just as easily infer that this participant was unwilling to rent to 
all the tenant groups we implemented. Imagine an apartment owner who has already rented out some flats to 
foreign students and may from now on prefer German applicants or exchange students from a group not included 
in our design (say, Spanish). This example shows that it would be unjustified to deduce prejudiced behavior at the 
individual level as the apartment owner in fact has acted in the least prejudiced manner previously. In the absence 
of background information on the participants themselves, CERT is not biased by individual motivations, but it 
can also never reveal the individual motivations to us. No method can supply all the answers; other methods must 
be considered, too, when approaching these questions and testing assumptions about the causal processes 
underlying the phenomena observed by CERT. 
 
A final limitation of our study is that coding was carried out by a single coder who was not blind to the hypotheses, 
so intercoder-reliability could not be determined. This appeared permissible after initial checks and random checks 
convinced us that the coding scheme was easy and data entry performed correctly. However, other coding schemes 
may be more complex than merely recording response vs. non-response and affirmative vs. declining reply. For 
instance, participants’ e-mail replies may contain enough content to be coded according to linguistic categories; 




alternatively, statements may need to be scored (rated) subjectively by coders for other criteria (Fiedler, Bluemke, 
Friese, & Hofmann, 2003). In such situations, two or more coders, who should ideally be blind to hypotheses, 
would be advisable. Freelon (2013) developed a helpful tool for computing the intercoder reliability online (the 





We demonstrated that CERT is a useful approach to assess behavioral bias, especially when socially disapproved 
behavior is involved and becomes evident mostly by non-responses. We illustrated its utility by documenting a 
bias against foreigners who look for flats on the apartment rental market, a bias that may account for perceived 
discrimination. We did not discuss all features that researchers may want to consider before ultimately settling on 
their design (e.g., overall response rates, availability of technology; see Shih & Fan, 2007). Although not unaware 
of its limitations, we are confident that by pointing out advantages of a controlled within-participant e-mail design 
with relatively strong causal inferences regarding the crucial independent variable, we can inspire other 
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Stimulus materials: Names, e-mail addresses, and manipulation check 
 
Table A1  
List of Names and E-Mail Addresses 
Nationality/ 
Ethnicity 













































Figure A1. Stimulus manipulation check from 28 students who supplied open-ended responses to the 
ethnicity/nationality question. Correct identification rates were computed across two names per ethnic group. 
Foreign group labels were coded as correct only if the intended group was explicitly mentioned, either by itself or 
in combination (e.g., “Australian/Anglo-Saxon” for American names or “Caucasian” for Russian names were 
counted as incorrect but “US/UK” or “Russian/Balkan” were counted as correct). 






Figure A2. Average ratings of trustworthiness and 95%-confidence intervals from 28 pretest participants who 
provided open-format numerical ratings (as percentage points) for the trustworthiness of each e-mail address.  
 
 





Stimulus materials: Exemplary wording of e-mails 
 
Example e-mail body, translated from German to English. Five e-mail templates were randomly coupled with five 
names within participants before distribution. 
 
Subject:  Your ad / wg-gesucht.de 
 
Text body:  Dear Mr. [name of lessor] / Dear Ms. [name of lessor] 
 
I am interested in your apartment listing of [date], posted on wg-gesucht.de. I am an 
18-year-old student and currently live with my parents, who would provide a monetary 
bond for the apartment. Is it possible for me to inspect the apartment? 
 
Kind regards, 
[name of purported tenant] 
 
 









Sehr geehrte/r Herr/Frau …! 
Ich interessiere mich für Ihr Angebot vom … auf wg-gesucht.de. Ich bin Student/-in, 18 Jahre alt und lebe zurzeit 
noch bei meinen Eltern, die auch für die Wohnung bürgen würden. Kann ich zu einem Besichtigungstermin 
kommen? 




Sehr geehrte/r Herr/Frau …, 
Bestünde die Möglichkeit die Wohnung, die Sie auf wg-gesucht.de inseriert haben zu besichtigen? Ich bin 20 Jahre 
alt und studiere seit kurzem in Heidelberg. Falls Sie einen Bürgen für die Wohnung benötigen, würden sich meine 
Eltern dazu zur Verfügung stellen. 





Ich habe Ihre Anzeige auf wg-gesucht.de gelesen und bin sehr an der Wohnung interessiert. Könnte ich zur 
Besichtigung der Wohnung kommen? Zu meiner Person: Ich bin ein/e 20-jährige/r Student/in und komme aus 
Hamburg. Falls es nötig sein sollte, wären meine Eltern bereit, die Bürgschaft für die Wohnung zu übernehmen. 




Liebe/r Frau/Herr …, 
Könnte ich die Wohnung (Anzeige bei wg-gesucht) besichtigen? Ich studiere in Heidelberg und bin 18 Jahre alt. 
Wegen der Miete besteht kein Grund zur Sorge, da meine Eltern für die Wohnung aufkommen würden. 




Sehr geehrte/r Herr/Frau…! 
Ich bin vor kurzem auf Ihre Anzeige bei wg-gesucht gestoßen und hätte großes Interesse bald zu einer 
Besichtigung zu kommen. Ich bin 19 Jahre alt und wohne derzeitig noch bei meinen Eltern in Hamburg. In Kürze 
nehme ich mein Studium in Heidelberg auf. Meine Eltern ließen sich überzeugen eine Bürgschaft zu übernehmen. 
Ich würde mich sehr über einen Besichtigungstermin freuen. 
Mit freundlichem Gruß, … 
 
